......AND NOW FOR THE NEWS.

Where has the term gone? Term 1 has disappeared in a flash and term 2 is looming not far away. Students have been focused and staff have worked hard to keep them that way. The Library’s Year 10 Study Skills sessions have been a great help via Rachel Cross, with students coming in individually to ask for help as well. We encourage staff to keep sending students to us for help.

- It was mentioned in the last Bulletin about how to view programs via the Catalogue as it has changed since last year. If you are having trouble with this please jump on the phone and give us a call or sent an email. It’s such a great resource for staff to use in class.

- New databases for you to use. Country Reports has been added to the list of great resources. Please see page 3 for more information, or better yet visit the Libguide and have a play.

- **Coming event: Manga expo at the Bendigo library.**
- **The Library page on the CCB website has been updated**

- Wanted Staff books reviews. If you have read a book that you would love to share. Please send an email, courier pigeon or smoke signal to the Library. It doesn’t matter if you love or hate the book, we want to know what you have been reading.

- Captain John McCullough of the Starship CCB Library recently gave a presentation to the Powers that Be, about the importance of teaching students better digital literacy skills. The next Library bulletin will have more on this topic.

Last but not least, the Coolock Library staff wish everyone a great holiday and will see you all refreshed for Round 2 of CCB 2014.
“Education is not the filling of a pail but the lighting of a fire.”
William Butler Yeats.

DATABASES AVAILABLE THROUGH THE LIBRARY

World Book Encyclopaedia Online provides information on anything, covering all subject areas. When accessing World Book at school you do not need a username and password.

However when using it from home the username is ccblib and please ask library staff for the password.

Everyone who uses the State Library website, can search our catalogue to find items including books, pictures, journals, CDs, maps and manuscripts, and use our copy centre to print or make photocopies or digital scans.

With a free membership to SLV, you can also request items from storage, either for use on the same day or for another day, search for articles in ejournals, newspapers and ebooks online (if you live in Victoria).

Echo Online includes the following three areas:

- **Echo Newspaper Index** contain lists of items from the Herald-Sun, The Age and the Australian newspapers. Indexing is of main news and media issues.

- **Media Issue Outlines** of contemporary media issues.

- **News and Information Links** to news resources.

QUICK LINKS

- New Books
- Coolock Libguide
- La Valla Libguide
- In the News
- Library Catalogue
- Online Resources
- AV Troubleshooting
Useful for Humanities research, English Issues tasks, Religious Education and more!

New Internationalist reports on issues of world poverty and inequality, plus some hot topics. There is a focus on the unjust relationship between the powerful and the powerless worldwide and the fight for global justice. International issues and world stories.

New Internationalist has recently been added to our library databases.

Country Reports provides Cultural, Historical, Statistical, Country information about any country around the world.

From home you will need to login with Username: ccplib. Please see library staff for the password.

Country Reports

NEW BOOKS

The End of the World As We Know It
Iva-Marie Palmer

Kokoda
Alan Tucker

Fracking
The Gathering Storm

New Internationalist

It also covers the magazines:
- Art & Australia
- Australian Geographic
- Australasian Science
- Business Review Weekly
- Cosmos
- Current Environmental Issues
- Current Social Issues
- Ecodate
- Economist
- Family matters
- Habitat
- Issues
- Literature Base
- Magpies
- Metro
- National Geographic
- New Internationalist
- New Scientist
- Reading Time
- Rolling Stone Magazine
- Scientific American
- Screen Education
- TechLife
- The Big Issue
- Time

Newscan Newspaper Index covers the major daily newspapers in Victoria and NSW.

For the full list of databases available through your public Library including Ancestry.com, Bolinda digital ebooks and e-audiobooks and British National Archives, please visit The Goldfields Library Corporation’s E-Resources webpage.

All you need to access the resources through the library is your free library membership.

Films and documentaries available to view from your computer or mobile device.

Daily newspapers from Victoria, Australia and around the world in 37 different languages.

This is a collection of full-text encyclopedias, almanacs, and specialized reference sources includes DK and Rough guide travel books.

Downloadable talking books for all ages on any mobile device.

Full digital copies of 100’s of magazines which you can read from your computer or your mobile device.
“The book to read is not the one that thinks for you but the one which makes you think.” Harper Lee

RESOURCES ON TAP

Items recently added to the Library catalogue.

- Jesus of Nazareth Part 1  The 1977 Zefferelli production.
- Jesus of Nazareth Part 2
- Jesus of Nazareth Part 3
- Jesus of Nazareth Part 4
- Aliens of the deep
- Kakadu Part 1  All about the Kakadu National Park
- Kakadu Part 2
- Kakadu Part 3
- Kakadu Part 4
- What happens to failed racehorses?  Where do race horses end up when they are not fast enough?

For the full list of new programs added to the catalogue. Visit the Library catalogue and click on New Items then filter your search by Media and E-file.

SEND PROGRAM REQUESTS THROUGH TO YOUR CAMPUS LIBRARY.
NEW EBOOKS

- The 1950’s: building a new Australia from the aftermaths of the war.
- The 1960’s: reshaping Australian society in a changing world.
- The 1970’s: it’s time for change.
- The ANZAC Spirit: Australia’s military legend.

Catholic College Bendigo
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E-mail:
johnmccullough@ccb.vic.edu.au
cooloclilibrary@ccb.vic.edu.au
rachelerodd@ccb.vic.edu.au

Email John & Rachel to get started with CCB Libguides!

Visit the English page to see what the libguide can do.